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WASHINGTON.
—v [Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]
■Washington, Feb. 13. Generals Meade

and Burnside still remain here.
v The Conscription bill will probably pass the
Senate as it comes from the House, to save
time. The Government needs all the time
between this and the tenth of March to
prepare for the draft.

Mr. Chase has over twenty-five millionsof dol-
lars of gold in the Treasury, and it need not
■nrprise anybody ifhe Bhould sell a part for
government notes.

FBOH FORTRESS MONROE.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.-]

Fortress Monroe, Feb. 12.—The steamship
Gov.Chasehas arrived here,in twenty-six hours
from Philadelphia, with the 22d United States
Colored Regiment. The trip was apleasant one
andthe troops are all in good spirits.

FROM CAIRO,
Cairo, Feb. 12.—The steamer Tycoon, from

Memphis for Cincinnati, passed here to-day
with over 1,200bales of cotton.

The steamer Sultana, from New Orleans on
the sth, brought 100 bales of cotton to Vicks-
burg, and a large cargo of sugar for various
points on the Ohio.

- Fifty-two rebel prisoners from Columbus,
My., boundfor Indianapolis, arrived here to-
day.

The 9th Illinois, cavalry regiment, has re-
enlisted. ►

SHIPMENT OF SPECIE.
New York, Feb. 13th.—Thesteamers Edin-

burgh and America sailed to-day for Europe
with $BlO,OOO in specie.

XXXVIIITH CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
Washington, Feb. 13.

Senate. —A resolution ol thanks to General W.
F. Shermanand the officers and men of the Army
of the Cumberlandwas passed.

On motion 'of Mr. Wilson (Mass.), the Senate
resolution equalizing the pay ofsoldiers was taken
®P- . .

FROM CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Feb. 12.—The money market

is easier.. Atlantic currency exchange is at the
rate 0f50a52 per cent, premium for gold in New
York. Sterling exchange unsettled, and if notable
48Ma49. Legal tender notes 64a65c.

Wheat and flonr have advanced under the favor-
able advices from China. Many goods recently
arrived from NewYork have turned out damaged.
Those by the ship Ellen Sears were injured while
passing through the tropics.

Thebusiness portion ot Napa City was partially
destroyed by Are yesterday. The loss is about
$20,000.

WEATHER REPORT.
The followingtelegraphic report of the weather

at u A. M. to-day, at the points named, has been
received:

Wind. Weather.
Halifax, N. W. Clear.
Portland, S. W. Cloudy.
Boston, not received.
Springfield, S. W.' •<

New York, West. Clear.
Philadelphia, S. W. - •>

Washington, S. W. “

36
33
40
30 -

MARKETS.
New York, Feb. 13.Cotton dull, at BlaSl)£c,

Flonr heavy; sales of 3,500 barrels, at $6 20a8 46
for State, $7 3Sa7 45 for Ohio, Southern nnchauged.
Wheathas a declining tendency: sales of 31,000
bushels, at SI 55a] 60 for Milwaukee Club, SI 57a
161 for Chicago Spring, and SI 06al 69 for Red.
Com closed with an advancing tendency; Mixed
Is in demand at si 32, but is generally held at
8124a125. Provisions quiet. Whiskey nominal.
Receipts Flour. 11,690 barrels; Wheat, 3,917
bushels; Com, 3,305 bushels.

Baltimore, Feb. 13.—Flour quiet; Extras? 50;
Wheat firm; Kentucky White, SI #5; Corn hae a
declining tendency ; Whitest 12; Yellow, SI 11;
Whiskey dull at 91c. for Ohio. vi

EKTEBESTIHG FBOH FLOEIDA.
A formidable expedition leftFortRoyal on Fri-

day, thesth instant, under command ofGen. Sey-
mour, the destination ofwhich was Jacksonville,
Florida. The expedition consisted of three bri-
gades, with one light battery. The transport Sax-
ton arrived at PortRoyal on the 9th fromJackson-
Tille, and I learned that the expedition landed at
the above named place on Monday morning,
the Bth instant, The second officer of the
transport General Hunter,while engaged intaking
the vessel’s lines ashore to make her fast, was
slightly wounded in the arm from one of the rebel
pickets. No other casualties. The expedition, it
is reported, will push on to Tallahassee. Major-
General Q,.A. Gillmoreand staffsailed on Sunday
morning, Tthinst., in thetransport Cosmopolitan,
to join the expedition.

Admiral Dahlgren has changed his flagship from
thePhiladelphia to the Pawnee, and sailed for St.
Johns, Fla.

Three vessels of war sailed for Jacksonville,
viz: flagship Pawnee, "Waterwitch and Wa-
chusett. .

REBEL ACCOUNTS.
[From the Richmond Examiner, Feb. 9.]

The followingprivate despatch was received in
this city yesterday morning:
Lake City, Fla. , Feb. 8,18M.—Eighteen ves-

sels, gunboats and transports, are reported by the
commanding officer at Camp Fihuegan as having
arrived at Jacksonville. The enemy, presumed
to be in large force, have landed, and were last
night reported as advancing.

Charleston, Feb. 8,186-1.—An official despatch
Irom Lake City of the Bth reports eighteen of the
enemy’s vessels, gunboats and transports, as
havingarrived at Jacksonville. It is believed,
that a large force had landed, which was said to
he advancing last night.

THEARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
[From the N. Y. Herald. J

Army of the Potomac, Feb. 12. 1864.—A1l
quiet, notwithstandingramors of afight.

Several officers of the military railroad have
graduated to Tennessee

A. Anderson, Chief Engineer, has been ap-
pointed general.superintendent of United States
military railroads inthe Department of the Cum-
berland. i\ P Lord, assistant.superintendent;
J. B. Van Zandt, freight agent, andT. D. lririh,
train despatches have been appointed to similar
positions in the same department. ,

Mr. J. McCrickett, train despatches has been
appointed assistant-superintendent of the military
railroad leading to the Potomac army.

Gen. Kilpatrick to Washington to-day.
- Eleven deserters, including a sergeant ofthe 48th
Mississippi, came into oar lines at Mitchell’s Sta-
tion yesterday morning. The sergeant of the
picket knew they could notbe relied on, and sent
them off to warm themselves. While they were
gonehe filled the barrels "Of their muskets; with
water, and when, asthey were deserting, the re-
maining pickets threatened to shoot them, the ser-
geant rejoined. “Fire and be—. ” They had seen
theamnesty proclamation, and came over to take
the oath of allegiance.

COUETS.
Nisi Putub—Chief Justice Woodward. —D.

O’Harra vs.Baylis. Before reported. Yerdictfor
plaintiffJor $4Ol 83.

Supreme Court—Chief JusticeWoodward and
Justices Thompson, Strong, Read, and Agnew.—
The County of Aimstrong vs. Brinton, from
Chester county.

Quarter Sessions—Judge Ludlow.—Nothing
yrus done in this Courtthis morning.

Bar Meeting.—A meeting of the Bar on the
occasion ofthe death ofCaptain William C. MO3S,
of the 119th Regiment P. Y., was held in theLaw
Library this morning. Joseph G. Rosengarten,
Esq., called the meeting order, stating its
object in a very feeling manner*and moved that
George M. Wharton, Esq., be called to the chair.
This wasadopted, and George W. Harkins, was
appointed Secretary. Hon. William A. Porter
then addressed the meeting, paying a very high
tribute to the memoryof the deceased, and speaking
very touchingly of his friendship for him. He
was followed by George W. Harkins, Esq., who
spoke very feelingly of the long and intimate
friendship that had existed between him and
Captain Moss. He offered the following resolu-

which were unanimously adopted:Whereas, The Bar of this city has learned with
feelings ofthe deepest sorrow of the death of their
late brother, Captain William O. Moss, from
disease contracted by exposure and privation whilein the military service of his country; therefore,Jiesolvea, That we. members of this Bar, do sor-
rowfully recognize in this sad moment that theprofession has been deprived of one of its mostpromising members, and the community of one
who, in all the relations of life, was a most ex-
emplary citizen. His integrity, learning andability, pre-emmently fitted him to have attainedthe highest honors in the profession, while hiscourtesy and frankness were such aswon for himthe esteem and affection of all with whom he hadprofessional or intimateassociation.

Besolved, That his professional and. domesticsacrifices made inenlisting In the military service

ofbis countryTliis gallant i ondnct while engaged
inthat service,- and his return to bis Regiment
while still in feeble health and notrecovered trim
a dangerous illness, reveal to ns a heroic self-de-
votion and an unhesitating obedience to a high
sense ofduty, which claim our warmest admira-
tion and remembrance.

Resolved. That we tender to his afflicted family
onr most heartfelt sympathy and sincere condo-
lence in their sndden bereavement, and that
be appointed a Committee to convey to them a
copy ofthese resolutions.

Feeling addresses were also made by Samuel
Dickson, JohnE. Batta, Wm. M. Smith, W. _S..
‘Fierce, Esqs. and tthe Chairman. The Chair-
man then on motion-appointed the following Com-
mittee under the resolutions. Hon. W. A. Por-
ter, Hon. Chas. Gibbons, John E. Latta, Wm.
M. Smith and Samuel Dickson, Esqs. On mo-
tion the officers ofthe meeting were added to the
Committee.

Needles’ Truss and Brace Department.—
Ladies’ store on Twelfth etreet, Ist door below
Race. (Conducted by Ladies.) Gentlemen will
apply to C. H. Needles, on the corner. The most
thorough assortment ofbest makes ofevery article
in the line will be foundhere, and adjustment made
with professional exactitude.

White Felt, Corn and Bunion Plaster.
—A small invoice justreceived. For sale by the
dozen or single box, Bower, Sixth and Vine.

Bower’s Infant Cordial is the oldest,
safest and best remedy for yielding relief to
children teething. Sold by Bower, Sixth and
Green, and byall Drnggiste.

“Glycerine Lotion,” from “Woods’,” of
Boston, received and for sale at Needles’ Drug
Store, Twelfth and Race streets.

Philadelphia and Gray’s Ferry Pas-
senger RailwatComp any. —DavidPaul Brown.
Jr.,Esq.,chairman of the committee, hascalleda
meeting ef the Stockholders of this Company, on
Monday afternoon next, at four o’clock, at the
office or the Company,to hear the Report of the
Committee inreference to the erection ofa depot.

Lent has come, and with it Hot Cross Bans,
at Morse’s, 238 South Eleventh street.

Chocolate Cream Sticks and Cream Cara-
mels of all the Fruit Flavors, Rich and Choice
Confections, fresh every day, at Caramel Depot,
No. 1009 Walnut street.
CASTING OF A MONSTER GUN
ONE HUNDRED ADD SEVENTY-TWO THOU.

SARD FOUNDS OF METAL AT ONE HEAT—-
THE LARGEST GUN IN THE WORLD.

[From the Pittsburgh Despatch, 12th.]
Ithas been generally known for some months

that preparations were .making at the Fort Pitt
Works for the casting of a monster columbiad gun
of twenty inches calibre. -These preparations
were completed on Thursday, and the gun cast,
an unparalleledfeat in the manufacture of iron.
As the successful issue of the experiment will
doubtless attract considerable attention, not only
in this country, but abroad, we will enter upon a
somewhat detailed description of the process,
premising, that aside from the magnitude of the
undertaking, it is similar in all respects to that
adopted for the manufacture ofall heavy ordnance
on Captain Rodman’ 8 patent. In order toconvey
a clearer idea of the extent of the operation, some
description ofthe foundry will be essential.

THE FOUNDRY.
Since the outbreak ofthe war the demand for or.

dnance so far exceeded the capacity ofthe works,
already large, that ad addition became n< cessary,
and the foundry was extended about one hundred
and ten feet, filling up tbe entire distance from
Etna street to the river, while the “boring mill”
was extended in the same manner from Walnutto
O’Harastreets. jlri the new foundry all the fittings
were of the most massive character, being con-
structed withan especial view to the manufacture
ofheavy ordnance. Two large and two small pits
occupy a large portion ot the area ofthe floor, and
are calculated, if necessary, to tnra oat three or
four 15-inch guns per week. They areso arranged
as to be commanded by the gibs of two great steam
cranes, sufficiently powerful to lift the guns di-
srctly pit.

THE REVERRXRATORT FURNACES
in the new foundry arethree in number, and of a
capacity unknown outside of these works. Two
are calculated to reduce twenty-five tons each of
metal, and the third forty tons, at a single heat.
They are so arranged as to pour the metal into a
a reservoir with the shortest length of «‘runners’ ’

possible. Before they were built, furnaces of
twelve tons were considered too large for safe
handling.

THE FLASH
in which the great gunwas cast, is itself a mas-
sive piece ofcast-iron. It is of octagonal shape,
formed of iron of an inch-and-a-half in thick-
ness, and thickly stndded with supporting ribs ot
six by four inches. It was cast in several sec-
tions, fitted together into halves, the opposite
sides being left open for fixe filling of the
mould. The entire casting weighs about twenty-
tons, and the mould, with sand and brackets,
probably about forty. The construction of
the patterns alone, of the flask and gun oc-
cupied many weeks. In preparing the mould
one-half of the pattern is laid upon a smooth
platform of planks, known as the * ‘fallow
board covered by one-half of the flask, and
filled with sand driven compactly into the space
between the pattern and the flask. It is then turned
over, the other part of the pattern and flask ad-
justed to their places by “steady-pins,” and the
mould completed. The pattern is then removed,
and the parts are separately dried m an ovea, to
expel the moisture Irom the sand, and after being
coated with a mixture to smooth the surface, are
luted together carefully, lastened bymassive; iron
brackets, and lifted into the pit.

THE COKE BARBEE
used in the manufacture of all guna of Rodman’
patent, is a long fluted cylinder of Iron, semicir
cular at?one end auffclosedat the other by a cap,
through which a pipe enters and passes nearly to
the bottom of the cylinder. Through this pipe a
stream of water is conducted to the bottom of th
barrel during the process; of casting, and rising
around it to within a few Inches of the top, is car
ried off by a waste pipe. This barrel is rathe
smaller in diameter than therough bore ofth* gun,
and is prepared for the casting by wrapping it with
a layer of hard cord, which is then coated with a
peculiar refractory composition. This casting o
thebarrel “vents” the metal—that is. affords an
exit to the gases generated during tbe casting
which pass along-the flntings of the barrel and
bum fiercely at the top; the barrel when coated is

* also subjected to the drying oven before being lifted
into the mould. The centering of the core in the
mould is a task of.extreme delicacy, but with con-
stant practice the employes iu the works have be-
come so expertas to insure almost perfect accu-
racy. The barrel is supported at the upper end
by a massive tripod, liftingits head some two feet
above the upper edge ofthe flask, and enabling the
workmen toobserve the rise ofmetal in the mould.
During the operation of castinga constant stream
of water pours through the barrel, keeping down
its temperature and cooling the gan from the
interior.

THE CASTING.
Tbe labor ofmany weeks’of. preparation closed

on Wednesday. The flask was lifted into the pit,
closed and luted, and the core, barrel fixed in its
place. The three furnaces were charged, one with
thirty-nine tons, and each ofthe others with twen-
ty-three and a halftons of metal, chiefly Bloom-
field, and worthabout 565 per ton at the furnace.
Oneofthe smaller furnaces in the old foundry was
also charged with twelve tons ofmetalas areserve,
in case ofaccident. From each o? the four furnaces
lines of opentronghsof cast-iron,knownas “run-
lers,*’ led to the “poo.” or reservoir beside : the
pit, from which two shorter lines connected with
the mould. In moulding, two long cylindrical
bars are laid beside the pattern, forming,when the
flask iB closed, a circular opening on each side of
the mould, leading to the bottom, and connected
with the mould by openings all the wayto the top;
breaking tbe tail of tbe heavy flood of metal be-
forereaching the gun bottom. With each of these
openings or “gates” is connected one of the run-
neTS from the pool. The furnaces were fired at an
early hour on Thursday morning, and everything
working mos,t admirably, the charges were reduced
before twelve o? clock.

Notwithstanding the silence observed in regard
to the operations of the works, quite a large num-
ber of spectators, including a number of ladies,
managed to securwadmission to the At
twenty minutes past twelve the furnaces were
tapped, and threefiery streams, of metal poared
into the pool and thence into the mould. The re-
duction ofthe metal has been so successfullyper-
formed that no difference was perceptible in the
character of the iron flowing from the several fur-
naces. The fillingof the mould proceeded with the
same success, and at a quarter to one, twenty-five
minutes after the furnaces were tapped, the mould
was filled and they were stopped off, 170, OOOpounds
ofmetal having in the meantime passed through
the pool—nearly 7,000 pounds per minute. The
operation passed off more successfully than any
casting we have heretofore witnessed,no- difficulty
arising at any stage, notwithstanding the immense
weight ofiron used. For this perfect success the
firm is in no small degree indebted to the foreman
of the foundry,. Mr. Joseph Kaye, already well
known asthe most successful manager of heavy
ordnance casting in the country.

AMONG THE SPECTATORSpresent were anumber of army and navy officers,
several of whom were engaged officially. Em-
braced in Jhis list were Major T. J- Rodman, of
Watertown Arsenal, upon whose patent all hol-
low cast guns are made, andat whose instance the
experiment ofthis monster gun was undertaken;
Lieutenant.Colonel Dyer, of SpringfieldArmory;
S. Y. Benet, U. S. Inspector ofOrdnance; Lieut.
J. R Eddy, formerly stationed at Allegheny Ar-
senal, but now Chief ofOrdnance of theArmy of
the Fotemac; Lieutenant O. F Rockwell, Ord-
nance Officer, Allegheny Arsenal; Captain Henry
Hays, Ordnance Officer General Pleasonton’s
cavalry: Captain J. M. Berrian, Inspector of
Ordnance U. N&vy» and Captain Aulick, As-
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sistant ChiefofBureau of Navy Ordnance, "wer®
'also present, and among the foreign officers,, tne
Marquis De Basseconrt,' Colonel ia the Italianarmy,: and Captain, Gondenough, of the Britisu
navy. Among the civilians were many ofthe ie&h-
ingmenof the city,, including the Miyor, and a
strongrepresentation of the press of this and other
cities. /

THE MONBTER GUH |
.

will be reduced in the lathe from a rough weight

of 170.000 pounds to a finishedweight, calculated,
of 115,(J0!V The whole length from bTeccli to muz-
zle will be 243.33 inches; length of bore 210 inches.
The maximum diameter will be 64 inches, mini-
mum, 34 inches. The solid round twenty-inch
shot will weigh one thousand pounds, and the

shell about seven hundred. Tbe.charge of powder
will vaTy according to circumstances from sixty-
five to eighty pounds. Some two weeks mnst
elapse before the gun will be lifted from the pit,
and many weeks before it will leave the lathe in a
partially finished condition, to be chipped, filed
and fitted ready for mounting. TVe presume that
thetesting will be performed in this vicinity and
the gun then sent.east to some one of the sea coast
forts—probablyat New York.

THE LATHE
.

in which this gun is to be turned is one of tne
most massive, we believe, ever constructed, and
was gotten up expressly for the monster gun by
the draughtsman of the firm, Mr. K. Wade.
Toaccommodate it, an extension was added to tne
North wing of the works, along theriver bank.
As the spot on which it Is located is “made
ground” of the relusc from the foundry, gr®at
care was requisite in securing a proper founda-
tion for such a massive superstructure. A*: ex-
cavation about sixty-five feel in lehgth; twenty in
width, and thirteen in depth was fluea
for three . feet in depth by a tho-
roughly grouted mass of stone work.
Upon this foundation were secured an im-
mense bed-plate. and the bases of thirty cast-iron
columns, amriged. in pairs, and supporting in
turn the caps upon which the “shears
lathe rest. These columns aTe eight feet high,

and ten inches in diameter, and the 1

in two pieces, are eighteen inches high, ahont

twelve inches face and sixty-fivefeet long. They
were placed about five feet apart, coupled by caps,
and strung together by the shears. As soonas the
immense castings were fitted and securely bolted
tothrir places. tbe interior of the pit was soUdlv
built up with brick laid in cement,

;
form»ng a rigid

mass from topto bottom, with a longitudinal pit
extending from end to end. Nothing ies3 than
this rigid foundation could be used in the heavy

work for which the lathe is designed*
Upon the shears rest the .ordinary tool slides,
massive pieces of cast iron. The lathe will be
driven by a pair ofsix-inch cylinders, twelve teet
stroke, working at right angles, and builtforthe
purpose by M’lntosh & Hemphill, by whom a
largeamount ofthe castings were furnished. The
driving wheeland face-plate is nine feet in diame-
ter, and so geared as to exert an enormous power.
The substantial manner in which the lathe is put
down reflects the highest credit .on the foreman of
the machine 6hop, Mr. John H. M’Elroy, under
whose supervision the work was .performed. To
convey a better idea ot the massive character ofthe
lathe than can be gained from a mere detail of
dimensions, we give the weight of metal in the
principal pieces composing it:
4 Bedplates..... 19,609 Columns 23.600

11 in Plates and Shaft 5,000
8earer5....."... 17,211 ' Wheels 456

4 Shears. 56,437 Keys 500
8 Bearers 35,996 Heading Shaft. 5,600
1 Muzzle Bearer 8,291 3 Turning Bear-

-3 PUlow Blocks ers 2,000
and Caps 5,334 1 Boring Bar and

1 Face Plate 9,186 Rest ~10,000
4 Cog Wheels... 1,401 1 Muzzle Bearer 1,000

COMMERCIAL.
USES! D. TELL A SON, STOCK BROKERS, He. SO5WAL-

HUT STREET.
SALES OF STOCKS.

BEFORE
200ihBe&d*R bls 60#
200 ah do 60#

*lOO ah do . bio 6U#
ICO sh do cash 60#
200 ah do 60#|
200 ah do b3O 60#
100 ah do .WAint 60#

. 100 th do bd 60#
tooth do e&sh 60#
100 sh do b3O 60#
too Bh do bio 60#

BOARDS.
100 sh Marquette Min

bio Vi
100 ih do bl 6 Vi
300 sh FultonCoal Oo *,V
|3SO sh do bC 6>i
300 ib do
200 sbSch Narprfd 3Sfi
200 sh .Etna Mining <

150 sb do b 5 20

FIRST 1
$9BOO City6i new 105#
7000 Penns $• M#
1800 Sch N&T Cb’72 100#
30# SehNav Cb*B2 89

51000 Sußq Cnl 6« 6s#
1000 CamAAm 6§*75103#
1000 North PaßlOi 125
1000 Elmira R7s 106
1000 HuntA Broad

400 ahBig Moumtaia
Com 1H

SCO ah Aetna Mining 20
200 ah do bSO 20
100 ah Snaq Onl bSO 35
212 ah North FaB

(3 ssx
to ah CheaterValß 5

200 ah Catawlaaapta 43 %

ISO ah do 43*
SNah Phlla AErießaao S7«
300 ah do bSOS7*
160 ah MandanMlnl’gOM
100 ah Seh Nor bio 23

IS ah do bs *3*
S 5 ah do

160ah SehNaY prfd 23*
475 ah do *>X
300 ah do btO 3SJ<
725 ah Bead B cash toa
100 ah do blO 60*
300 ah do blO 60*

3ah do 61
'3OO ah do blO 60%
FIRST BOARD. _

Top B Istm 103
2000 Cam&Am <.’B3

■5 100
21000 PhilAErleß 6a 10S
32 eh Feana B 81*
50 Bh do BS 8l«

125Bh do BGwn 82
GO Bh Mlnehlll E 62
10 ah Little Seh B 48%

100Bh Arch St B
caih 33X

26BhBidgeAvB 20Jf'
1160 sh New Greek IS
400 ah N Y A Middle

Coal Field Co 11ii
300 ah FultonCoalCo SX |

SALES AFTEB
200 Bh Bead B t>3o 61
800 ah do bio COJ*
300 ah do b*o 61
100 ah ‘ ■ do 60X
400 ah -do b3O 61
50 Bh do 60X

250 ah do b 5 60X
100 ah do bio 60X
GOO Bh do bIS 60
100 Bh do blO 61
100 Bh do 60 1.5-16
600 Bh do 61 |

200 Eh Phila&Erleß
b3Omt

log eh MtnehtU B 63
300 Eh Sch Net prfd

b3O 39
100 Eh do hi 33V
100 Eh do B 5 39V
60 sh Lehigh Zinc 50

100 Eh Norristown R

fbioes of stocks in new yoke.
(By Ttltpraph.)
KRST GALL. gROONDOALi

American Gold 159#'bid ....bid
Chicago and R. Island 1 bid 110# sales..
Reading Railroad 60# bid 60# sales
Illinois Central bid 131# sales
Galenaand Chicago bid 118 sales
New York Central- bid 133#. sales
U. S» 6s *Bl int. off. 110# bid 1to# sales
Erie... ...m# bid 113 sales
Harlem 103# bid 103# sales
Clevelandand Toledo bid 137# sales

Firm. Dull.

FINANCE AND BUSINESS—FEB. 13,1864;
* There was less activity at the Stock Board this

morning, but prices generally were well main-
tained. The U. S. Five-Twenty Loan was in de-
mand at 106#, with extremely limited offerings.
State Fiveß sold at 94#—the same as yesterday.
City Loans were firm at 105# and 101#. Pennsyl-
vania Railroad shares, influenced by the rumor
that an extra dividend will be declared, sold up to
82—a further advance ofl, and the Bonds were held
higher. Camden and Amboy Railroad was firm at
161; Mine Hill Railroad at 62; and Little Shuylkill
Railroad at 48#. Reading Railroad had an upward
tendency, and sold at 60#@6t—an advance of #•

Philadelphia and Erie Railroad sold at 37#@37#—
an advance of #. Catawissa Railroad Preferred
■was inactive, and closed at 43#. North Pennsyl-
vania Railroad was weak, withsales at 35#. New
Creek was more sought after, and closed in demand
at I#. Chester Valley Railroad declined #. Sohuyl-
kil) Navigation was the most active onthe list, and
both the Commonand Preferred stock advanced #.

Susquehanna Canal, Lehigh Navigation and Union
Canal were unchanged. The Mining stoolcs were
more operated In. Fulton. advanced #; Maudan
#; Etna 4, and Penn" Miniiig #. I4ew York and
Middle Coal Field declined #,and Big Mountain #•

In Bank shares wasn j change. In Passenger
Railway securities we ncticed a decline # in
Spruce and Pine Streets, and an advance of # in
Arch Street.

J*y Cooke & Co. quote Government Sesuritlei
&o.i uroiiowat

Noon, Feb. 13.1884.
Buying. Selling.

tJ. S. «’», 1861 10S% lion
U. S. 7 8-1 Notes, August ...109j.r lion

“
... ■' Ootober ....109 110

Certificate of Indebtedness 103 IM>4“ “ new..... 98V 99
Quartermasters1 Vouohers.... 98 98>f
U. S. Demand N0te5....... 1 ..

Gold I mn 169n
6-20 Bonds, full coupons ....l ........106 106 n“ registered 106 K 107)$

Deliveries of6-20 Bonds arebeing madeto January
Bth, inclusive.

Messrs. De Haven & Brother; No. 20 South Third
street, makethefollowing quotations oftherates of
exchange to-day, at in P. M.:

Buying, Selling*
American Gold 69 prem. 69# prem*
Demand Notes 59 prem* 69# prem*Quarters andha1ve5.........62 prem*
Dimes and half dimes.*****..46 prem*
Spanish quarters.... ...46 prem*
Pennsylvania currency...... #di*, 1-6 dif*
New York mo par.

At thePhiladelphia Qold Exchange, No. 84 South
Third street, seoond story, Gold quotations were
at the following rates:

.
•' . February is, 1884*

«X A. M., 169#. lIS# F. M., 159*.MK-A- U.i 16»K. 1X P, M., 169#*Market steady* . -

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Satdedat, Feb. 13.— 1 n 33reaiIstuOb,.there ig not

much doing and no essential change to record in
prices. The export demand is limited and only 6@
700 barrels extra family and fancy Bold at :$7 60 up
to s9s barrel. Small Bales to. the retailers and
bakers at $6 26 to $3 60 ban el for superfine)
$6 76@7 26 for extras and $7 60 up to *lO for extra
familyand fancy lots—according to quality. There
ißbut little Eye Flour here and it sells ina small
way at $6 26@6 60 barrel. In Corn Meal there
is nothing doing to fix quotations.

The offerings ofWheat are small and it is held
firmly. Sales ol 6000 bushels fair and prime F’enua.
and western Eed at sl6s@i bushel—mostlynt t.he formerquotation. White ranges from $1 80

oft
comesforward slowly and Penna. sellsat 30. Corn is in fair request and 3000 bushels

—P ai J white and part yellow—sold at 12—partafloat and part from the cars. Oats- are in steady
demand and 2000 bushels Penua. sold at 85 cents.Of CanadaBarley 2000 bushels sold at $l 68. Maltranges from $i 60 to $i 70.

1° Provisions there is a firm feelingbut not muchdoing. I)re?sed Hogs have advanced to 10@10££certs. Lard is firm at U cents inbarrels and tiercesand l6centß in kegs. T
In Naval Stores but little doing. Small sales ofSpirits ofTurpentine at *3 to cash. .
Whiskey iB veiy quiet. Saleß 'of Penna. and-

Ohio barrels at 90@03 cents, and drudge at 88@B9
cents.

importations;
Reported for thePliiladelphia Evening Bulletin
NEW ORLEANS—Brig Julia, Smith—s6' hhds

BUgar T P Stotesbury; 116 bbls molasses G W Ber*
nadou A Bro; 100do do Ludlam Mathews; 20 do do
J Z Be Haven: 87 hhds sugar 20 half bbls molasses
order.

POET OF PHILADELPHIA. FEBRUARY 13
JSS?~£ec Marine Bulletin on Second Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Bark Texaß,Horton, 5 days from New York, with

mdse to J E Bazley A Co. JBrig E A Barnard (Br), Crowell, 1 \ days from St.
Stephens, NB. with mdse to Gaskill A Galvin—-
vessel to EASouderACo.

Brig EuQorus, Haskell, 4 days from New York,
with hides to J E Bazley A Co;

Brig F J King, Boane, 6 days from New York, in
ballast to J E Bazley & Co.

SchrWm L Springs, Adams, 7 days from Key
West, in ballast to Captain.

Schr Cora, Hasten, l day from Brandywine, Bel.
with edra meal to R M Lea.

Schr Ceres, Wallace, 1 day from Newport, Bel.
with flour to R MLea.

AT NEW CASTLE.
- Bark Ada Carter, from New York, to load for
West Indies. "

CLEARED THIS BAY.
Steamship Norman, Baker, Boston, Henry Winßor.
Bark Imperador (Br), Power, Pernambuco, Lewis

& Bamoo. '

Bark Wm Van Name,Cook.Key West, D SStetson
& Co.

Brig Maine (Br), JarviB,Cienfuegos,J E BazleyAOo
Brig Sitka, Elliott, Barbados, do
Brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, Port Royal, do
Brig F&nfiie, Lamb, N Orleans, Curtis A Knight.
Schr Juno, Kent, New York, E A Souder A Co-
Schr Augusta, Lord, Portland, D Cooper.
Schr R Vannem&n, Vannem&n,Beaufort, B S Stet-

son A Co.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.
LEWES, Bkl. Feb- il.

f The bark Charles W Polk, with brigs Eudorus,
from New York, with salt; E A Barnard, from St.
Stephens, NB. with plaster, and F J King, in bal-
last, went up this morning in company with two
barns and a brig unknown. The schooner E H At-
wood, for Boston, with coal, went tosea yesterday.
Wind W. Weather clear and pleasant.

Yours, Ae. AARON MARSHALL,

MEMORANDA.
Steamship Fulton (transport), Wotton, fromPort

Royal Feb 9, and Charleston bar 10th, at New York
yesterday. 9th Inst, at $ POL. when 60 miles from
Charleston bar, collided with brig Lincoln, Webb,
SO days from N. York for Port Royal, with quarter-
master stores on board, carrying away her bowsprit
and otherwise slightly damaged her; took her in
tow, and anchored her ofi the Wabash, stationed off
Charlestonbar; also requested the commander of
the Wabash to signalize to Stono Inlet for a tug-
boat to tow her to PortRoyal; llth, off Cape Hat-
terat,was boarded by U SsteamerFlag,from Boston
for PortRoyal.

Ship Charles Cooper, Jordan, cleared at Boston
llth Inst, for San Francisco. _

Bark Agencourt (Br), Custance, from Hong Kong
ISth Sept, and St Helena Dec 30, with teas, silks,
Ac. at New York yesterday. Nov 3, in the Straits
of Sunda,saw bark Amanda, from Manila for Cork,
and on the6th, at night, saw a vessel on fire, which
we supposed to be the Amanda.

—XTRa ORDfNaRY Marriage;
MANCE IN REAL LIFE.

In the early part of the last summer the million-
aire, young ior. B , a gentleman of the highest
refinement and taste, who has realized an enor-
mous foitne in trading in Japan, wasat GOULD’S
UNION FURNITURE DEPOT, corner NINTH
and MARKET Stieeta, making purchases ofFUR-
NITURE for his bachelor rooms. A sweet,bloom-
ingyoung lady, who had, perhaps, seen nineteen
or twenty summers, entered the store a few mo-
ments later, and addressing one of the attentive
salesmen, said she would be pleased to purchase
an easy arm-chair as a present to her dear mamma,
who was an invalid, but she could not afford a
very costly one, her purse being small.

Mr. Gould was in the office when she entered,
but at once came to meet her, with a smile ex-
panding liis countenance to doable its usual size.
He said, how do you do, my dear Miss A! How

E leasing u is to see you looking well and happy! I
ope the Furniture we sent your mamma gave

satisfaction, and that she is recovering from her
illness. Yes, sir, lam happy to say that she is
much better, and that is tne reason I look so
pleased and happy, as you are good enough to
compliment me by saying. As regards tho'Fnrnl-
ture, she was delighted with it. Nothing could be
more to her taste or better finished. She said she
coold not understand how you could afford to send
her so mnch good, handsome furniture fpr so little
money. But really, Mr. Gould, everybody that
purchases Furniture at either of yourestablish-
ments says that it is the cheapest and best Furni-
ture to be had anywhere. That moment Mr. G.
was called away 1 Hiss -A. made her purchases
and left.

By St. George, Gould! said Mr. B , who is
that sweet girl! She has the smile ofanangel, with
the modesty oi Susanna, and her figure is perfec-
tion; set of by a neatness of dress and elegance of
style that, positively, I quite envied you talking
to her. I would come and buy furniture of you
everyday if I could get a glimpse of that lovely
countenance. She Is mybean-ideal offemale lov-
liness. And well she may be the beau-ideal ofany
one that loves the good and pure, said Mr. Gould,
for her xrind, if possible, surpasses her beauty in
sweet amiability and goodness. She is the
only daughter of the once wealthy George
R-i—, who failed in fifty-seven, and
died shortly afterwards, entirely
broken down, leaving his widow and child penni-
less. Since then she has supported herself aud
widowed mother in comfort by giving instructions
on the piano, on which she is a splendid per-
former. I know you have a passion for music.
Suppose you comeaud spen-1 the evening with me
to-morrow I think it will afford yon a treat, as
Mr6. G has one of her musical parties, and
Miss A has promised to be there Ifagreeable
to you both, Mrs. G can then introduce you.
I accept the invitation with pleasure, and many
thanks; but don’t forget, my boy, to send that
Wardrobe, Cbair, and Marble-top Table I have
selected. I will pay for them now, so as to insure
yonr sending at once.

Just three months after that evening, Mr. B
came to GOtTLD’S UNION FURNITURE
DEPOT, N. E. corner ofNinthand Market, with
the lair and lovely Miss A hanging on his arm.
They selected Kitchen, Dining Room, Parlor, Bed
Room and Library Furniture, in complete sets,all
ofthe newest and most elegant descriptions, for a
large house in the West End ofthe city.- They are
to be married ina month, -and Mr. says it is
owing to his visit to Gould’b Union Furniture
Depot that he gets a portion that he values beyond
all price. He shall always recommend all who
wish to do well, and be well served, to purchase
their furniture, cheapest and best, at Gould’s
Union Depots, N. E. corner NINTH qnd MAR-
KET Tina N. E. corner SECOND and RACE
streets.

To-day they are married, and are the happiest of
the happy, and Mr. B——promises to bay another
small piece of Furniture shortly at GOULD &;

CO.’S UNION FURNITURE DEPOTS, N. E.
corner NINTH aud MARKET and N. E. corner
of SECOND and RACE streets. D§

FURNISHING GOODS.—One lot very hand-.
some double back large size white Marseilles

Quilts, at $l5 each; these were'imported five years
ago,and are warrantedat the same prices(two only
sold to one person); Marseilles Quilts, from
$4 to $25: Pind, do.; Blue, Pink and Purple bor-
dered English Dimity,do.; Honeycomb do.;Alnn-
da edo v Lancaster do.; Woolen Quilts; heavy
colored Cotton do.; Comlortables; Table Linens of
every quality made m bleached, half-bleachedaud
unbleached, ltom 56 cents per yard, up to $1 per
yard; Cream double Damask Table Linen for tea;
Wine Cloths, Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Nursery
Diapers; Birdeye Diapers: Shirting Linens, Sheet-,
ing Linens and Muslins in every width; Pillow
Linens and Muslins in every width; Blankets, Ac;
also every make of Muslin Shirtingat the lowest
prices.

We aßkan examination and comparison ofprices
of our Furnishing Goods, many articles of which
could not now be replaced under a very great ad-
vance. R. D..A W. H. PENNELL,

It lfi2i Market st., below Eleventh.
Mf* ARCH STREET DWELLING, BELOW
EM. Eighth Street, FOR SALE, 21 feet 6 inches
front, 140 feet deep,with back buildings, stabling,
Ac., and suitable lor & Store, by A* F. A J.H*
VLttKßi m Arch street* fe!3-2t*

NOVELTIES
TN

LACE CURTAINS
ffiOSLIN CUKT&INS
,V _' AND

WINDOW SHADES.

I. E. WALRAVEN,
SUCCESSOR TO W. H. CABBYIi,

MASONIC BLAX.Ii,

719 CHESTNUT STjaa-tf

SENAT, BROS. & CO.
214 CHESTNUT Street, opposite StrawberrySt. t

Importers of

WHITE GOODS.
Offer a completeassortment of Jaconets, Cambrics,
Checks, Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Swiss-Mulls,
India Book, India Mall and other Muslins of our
usual make and finish. iai6-tft

FLOUH ELOtJR.
01 the following Choice Brands

“John Mnßselman,”
“Henry Mnsfcelman,”
»*D. Overholser,”

* -Sirastmrp Steam, **

“Willow Grove,”
“Loviitt Valley,”
“IwOrdon Vale,”
“New Providence,”
“S&mnel Brua,”
‘ ‘John Eanck, ’ *

“JEtna.”
“Eagle.”

* ‘Union.”
“Eclipse.”

“Snavely s,”
“Metzgnr,”

••Gish.”
* ‘Zigler.* *

‘ ‘Pequea. * *

“Samuel Kanck.’ *

And other Penna. and Western brands, for sale by

BROOKE & PUQ-H,
fell-lmt 17-31 & 1733 Market Street.

EXCHANGE ON EUROPE.
BANKERS’ BELLS

DRAWN ON ’

Brows, Brother! ft Co., London.
H. H. Rothschild ft Sons, London.
Baring Brothers ft Co., London,

? IN SUMS TO SUIT.
For Gold or Currency,

AT BEST PRICES.
FOB SALE BY

M. SCHULTZ & CO„
No. 16 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

ocs-mtb&sa dmt

CHARLES STOKES & CO.’S
HRST-CLABB "ONE-PRICK"BEAUT

MADE CLOTHING STORE, NO
824 CHESTNUT STREET, UN-

For Coat—
Lengthofback
from bau of
collar tow&ist
andfromwaist /tV to end of tail. /l

J a \ Length of I If\jg ■ E Sleeve (with / IIlf 8 arm crooked)! |
\ W from middle!
Vi^Bgaiuj of back be-|

tween the! ,
£r it/ abonldera to! I
* end of cuff, I 1
R i* and aroundVi
/\ the mostpro- |L -1 1 mlnent partof I

the cheat and *■j JF waist. State
ft g wheth ererect

/A ~j or stooping,
/•til Far Pants,

Jf 1 H Inside aeam,
“ 3 \ and ontslde

aeam from
hip bone arond the
waist and hip. For
Vest, same as
Coat. A good It
guaranteed.

aii garments made from directions! sent in ac-
cordance with these instructions will be guaranteed
satisfactory. Ifnot so, the money willbereturned
for them.

ameers' Uniforms Beady-made, always o«
nand, or mads to order in the best manner and os
the mostreasonable terms. Having finished many
hundred Uniforms the past year for Staff, Held
and Line Officers, as well as for theNavy, wt
areprepared to execute all orders in this lms wt it
correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock of Beady
Made Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand

THE PBICE MAMED IN PLAIN FIGURES
ON ALL OF THE GOODS.

Specimens of Cloth, or other materials, with es-
timates sent by mail to any address when re-
quested.

CHARLES STOKES fe CO
CHARLES STOKES,
E. T, TAYLOB,
W. J. STOKES.

TVTOTICE.—THE UNDERTAKERS’ HUTD-
JM AL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION respect-
fully notily all delinquents who have neglected or
refused to settle their bills for the burial of their
relatives or friends, with their respective Under-
takers, that on and after MARCH Ist, 1664, their
names, residence, and occupation will be regis-
tered in the UNDERTAKERS* BLAOK-BOOK,
for future reference; and hereafter, no Under
taker will do any work for any delinquent who Is
indebted to any other Undertaker for work previ-
ously done, unless satisfactory arrangements be
first made to settle the same; and all work here-
after done will bo strictly cash; otherwise by
special agreement. fal3-s,tu,th 4t#

KENDALL’S AMBOLINE
FOR THE HAIR.

AMBOLINEMOISTENS,
BEAUTIFIES,

ODORATES,
LENGTHENS,

INVIGORATES,
NOURISHES,

V.IVmTET.T.TBTTBS,
THE HAIR.

A.purely vegetable compound, made entirely
from stimulating extracts of Roots, Herbs and
Flowera.
It prevents the hair fallingout or turning pre-

maturely grey. Ladies who desire a luxuriant
head of hair, should notfail to give the Amboline
a trial. ■ '

Prlce’Bl perbox containing two bottles.
Prepared only-by KENDALL A CO.,

No. 506Broadway, New Yerk.
Agents in Philadelphia,

JOHNSTON, HALLOWAY A COWDEN,
des-3m{ f No. 83 North Sixth gtreet.
CV- STRAYED OR STOLEN. From the
/TV? -vicinity ofGirardavenueand Wood street,
on the 12th inst., about g P. M., a large Bay
HORSE, -with -white spot on face, attached toa
thTee-spring business wagon, with red running
gears, gTeen body, ani black cover, (B.
drews, maker). A liberal reward will be paid on
returning the same to A. O. BROWN, N. "

• •

ofEighth and Buttonwoodstreets-

Kskst”' W4, *“°»r

HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED,
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED.COMPOUND ’

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUOHU
FLUID EXTRACT BUOHU

A POSITIVE
A POSITIVE

AND
SPECIFIC REMEDY
SPECIFIC REMEDY■ FOE

Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irrita-
tion, Inflammationor Ulceration of the

Bladder and Kidneys*
Diseases of the Prostrate (Aland, Ston#

in the Bladder, Calculous -
Gravelor Brickdust

'

AND :

All Diseases or Affectionsof the Bladder and Kid-neys, and Dropsical Swellings existing
! in Men, Women or Children. . .

Helmbold’s ExtractfllHcllu
Helmbold’s ExtractBuchn
For Weakness arising from Habits of Dissipation*

attended with the following symptoms; •

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory,«Difl|
culiy of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling,-

Horror- of Disease, Dimness of Vision,--
Wakefulness, Pain in the Back, Uni-

versal Lassitude of the Muscular
System, Hot Hands, Flushing

of theBody, Dryness of the
Skin,

ERUPTIONS ON THE FACE,
PALLID COUNTENANCE.

These symptoms, if allowed to go.on,
medicine invariably removes, soon follow

Fatuity, Epileptic Fits, m one of which .
thepatient may expire. Who qan gay

that they are not frequently foL
lowed by those “direful dis-

eases” “INSANITY and
CONSUMPTION!”

Many are. aware of
the cause of their

.

- c
suffering. .
Therecords 7

of the
Insane - *

•Asylums,
and uie Melan-

choly Deaths by Con-
sumption, bear ample *

witness to the truth of tile
assertion. The constitution once

aflectedwithiOrganic Weakness,re--
quires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen

and invigorate the System, which HET.Hf.
BOLD’S EXTRACT BUOHU mvariahly^dOMU

Helmbold’sExtract Buohu
Is safe, pleasant in its taste and odor, aodTOIOXtStrengtheningthan any of tht

preparations of
IRON OR'BARK.

For those suffering from'
BBOKXH news AMD DELICATE COSBTITU*IOkS>From whatever cause, either In

.MALE OB FEMALE.
IT

WILL orvx TOU
A GOOD ,

WILL GIVE YOU
STRONG, HEALTHY;NERVES,

WILL GIVE YOU
BRISK AND ENERGETIC FEELINGS,

and will enable yon to
SLEEP WELL.

A trial will convince the most
SKEPTICAL-

Helmhold’sHighly Concentrated
COMPOUND

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,
For

purifying
the blood, re-

moving all dis-
eases arisingfrom ex-

cess and impmdencies In
life, chronic constitutional

diseases arising froman impure
Elate of the blood, and the only reli-

able and etTectnal known remedy for tb
cure of Scrofula, Scald Head,, Salt

Rheum, Pains and Swellings of
- the Bones, Ulceration of the

ThroatandLegs, Blotched
Pimples on the Face,

Tetter, Erysipelas,
. and all scaly

eruptions
of the
skin,

And Beautifying the Complexion.
NOT A FEW

of the worst disorders that afflict mankind aris*
froir the corruption that accumulates in the blood*
Ofall discoveries that have been madeto purge II
out, none can equal in effect 4

HELM BOLD’S
COMPOUND

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA^
It cleanses andrenovates the blood, -Instills tht
vigor of health into the system, and purgesout the
humors which make disease. It stimulates the
healthy functions of the body and expels the dis-
orders that grow and rankle in the blood. Sucha
remedy, that conld be Telied on, has longbeen
soughtfor, and now, for the firsttime, the publis
have one on which they can depend. Our spaed
here does notadmit certificates to show its effect,
hot the trial of a single bottle will shew to the sick
that it has virtues surpassing anything they hay*
ever taken. ■ _

Two tablespoonsful ofthe Extract ofSarsaparil-
la added to a pintof water, is equal to the übeon
Diet Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gal-
lon of the Syrup ofSarsaparilla, or theDecoction
as usually made.
»• THESE EXTRACTS HATE BEEN AD-

MITTED TO USE IN THE UNITED STATES
ARMY, and are also in very general use In all tha
STATE HOSPITALS and PUBLIC SANITARY
INSTITUTIONS throughout the land, as well aa
in private practices and areconsidered as invalu-
able remedies.

See Medical Properties ofBwML
From Dispensatory of the UnitedStates;

See Professor DEWEES’S valuable works;on
the Practice of Physic.

See remarks (Imade by the late celebratedDr.
PHYSIO, Philadelphia.

See remarks madeby Dr. EPHkAIM MCDOW-
ELL, a celebrated Physician, and member of the
Royal College of Snrgeons,'lreland,and published
In the transactions of theSong and Queen’a Jour*
nal.

See Medlco-Ohirnglcal Review, published by
BENJAMIN TRAVEKS, Fellow of BoyalGol-
lege of Surgeons.

See most of the late Standard Work*onjMedl-
olnes. PRICES.
Extract Bnchu, 81 00 per bottle, orSix for f;3
»Sarsaparilla, SI 00 per bottle, or Six for

Delivered to any address, securely paoied.
Address letters for Information, to

HCIiMBOU>’S
Dma and OKemioal Warehoniel
Drat: and Oi.em.ical Warahonsti

594 BROADWAY, N. Y., OB
594 BROADWAY, N.Y., 0B

HELMBOLD’S
medical DEPOT.

104 South Tenth Streets
PHILADELPHIA.

REffAltE OF COUNTERFEITS AN it .UM}B£W dealers,
Who endeavor to dispose of “tbeirovfn” U*

notber” articles on tbe reputation attained by

HELMBOLD’S TREPARATIOBS*
HELMBOLD'S

GENUINE EXTRACT BUOHU.
HELMBOLD’S ..

GENUINE EXTRACT SABSA PARILLA.I
HELMBOLD’S

GENUINE IMPROVED ROSB Tfaßui

Bold By all Drogghtei

ASK FOR HELMBOLQia
out tbe advertisementMi*

amidimposition and exposure det Wt»»S8l


